
Every day, Genie checks in with Margaret to see how she is
feeling. Voice-activated calling means that Margaret can easily
answer incoming video calls from her son.

Since GenieConnect® has been installed, the changes have
been significant. Margaret told us, 

Her son enjoyed the benefits of video calling too. He told us,
"Video calling makes me feel a lot better. Seeing mum's face
and giving reassurance that she is okay. I could see mum
rather than just a phone call. I can’t always tell how she is
with just hearing her voice"

GenieConnect® was installed by Caremark Cheltenham and

Tewkesbury, who were seeking options to improve companionship and

connectivity. Margaret has been using GenieConnect® and has seen

valuable benefit in the following features:
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Greater Independence For Adults With Learning Disabilities
 

Cultivating a sense of belonging

Margaret receives regular visits from carers and her son once he has
finished work. Despite having regular contact with people, Margaret is
often left for long periods of time without companionship or
conversation.
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The pandemic took away Margaret’s regular social meetings with
close family and friends. This has all led to her feeling lonely and
disconnected from the outside world. Margaret’s son often calls her to
check in when he is at work but worries if she is actually okay. 

CHALLENGES

Talk to our friendly UK team today about
our reliable remote care service that
improves health management and

emotional wellbeing outcomes for your
communities.

 

"She asks me how I am feeling, and it feels like
someone is present here".

https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0zLUsz84tSDYxYLRSNagwsTA3tDRMNTMwNE5NMk0xtzKoMDO1MDBIMTIwNU4zNUpLTfESKE4tKstMTlUoyk_KL8lMLgYA1cIVVg&q=service+robotics&oq=ser&aqs=chrome.2.69i60j69i57j46i39i175i199j69i61j69i60l2j69i65l2.2940j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#

